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Tracking of individual nanocrystals using diffracted x rays
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We demonstrated dynamical observation of an individual nanocrystal in supercooled liquid water with the
guidance of x-ray diffracted spots from the nanocrystal itself. This new system, which we call diffracted x-ray
tracking, monitored small Brownian motions (D50.68 mrad2/s at 233 K! of a single nanoparticle in real time
and real space.

PACS number~s!: 66.20.1d, 07.85.Qe, 61.10.2i
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I. INTRODUCTION

Most x-ray experiments are based on the averaged ob
vations of many molecules, so the behavior of each molec
cannot be determined. Nevertheless, in the wavelength
gion of visible light, recent advances in single molecule d
tection using optical imaging and spectroscopy have mad
possible to investigate individual molecular properties at a
bient conditions@1–5#. In this work, we demonstrated direc
observation of the rotating motion of an individual nanocry
tal in supercooled liquid water using time-resolved Laue d
fraction. The principle of individual nanocrystal detectio
with diffracted x rays consists of monitoring the behavior
each nanocrystal with the guidance of diffracted x-ray sp
from the nanocrystal itself. This new system, which we c
diffracted x-ray tracking~DXT!, monitored the rotationa
Brownian motion of a single nanoparticle.

In this work, we observed the dynamics of nanocrystals
supercooled liquid water. To understand static and kine
structures and properties of liquid, the viscosity is of cen
importance. Values of the viscosity can be determined fr
motions of diffracted x-ray spots from individual nanocry
tals in supercooled liquid water. The viscosity has been m
sured by a variety of methods, for instance relaxation ti
measurements in nuclear magnetic resonance and ele
spin resonance, and inelastic neutron scattering@6#. Recent
studies have directly observed Brownian motions of in
vidual molecules or particles using systems for single m
ecule detection@7–9#. The relationship between the micro
scopic viscosity and diffusional motions of molecules
derived by the Stokes-Einstein equationD5kT/6phr 8,
whereD is diffusion constant,k is Boltzmann’s constant,T is
the absolute temperature,h is the solvent viscosity, andr 8 is
the molecular radius. In the systems for the optical sing
molecule detection, values ofD have been determined from
three-dimensional or two-dimensional trajectories for in
vidual molecules using the integrated signal from individu
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bright spots from successive frames@7,8#. DXT can monitor
not the position of individual molecules but the rotary m
tion of individual particles with the guidance of diffracte
x-ray spots from the particle itself as shown in Fig. 1~a!.

II. PRINCIPLE

In two-dimensional motion,D5(Dz2)/(4Dt), where
(Dz2) is the two-dimensional mean square d
placement for time lags Dt5(t i2t j ), and (Dz2)
5(1/SDt5(t i2t j )

)(Dt5(t i2t j )
„z(t i)2z(t j )…

2, wherez(t i) rep-

resents the position of the molecule at timet i @10,11#. In
DXT, the relationship between the observed diffraction an
Du and the displacement (Dz2) is (Du2)r 25(Dz2), wherer
is the distance from the rotary center as shown in Fig. 1~a!.
Therefore, the values ofDu obtained from our DXT can be
converted into the values ofDz. When the rotational motion
for short times regarded as Brownian motion on a tw
dimensional flat surface, the values ofD can be determined
from DXT. When the observed particles have the radiusr 8
and are located at the distancer @Fig. 1 ~a!# of the particle
from the rotary center, the relationship (Du2)r 2/(4Dt)
5kT/6phr 8, applies in the Stokes-Einstein equation.
Stokes’ law, it is assumed that the particles are sufficien
distant from boundary walls for the surrounding fluid to
regarded as unbounded. However, in this case, the obse
particles were bounded to the polymer rods. According to
simplification of the Navier-Stokes equations@12#, the hy-
drodynamics in this system can be accounted for by rep
ing r 8 with r. From this relationship, we can compare DX
with other optical single molecular systems, for examp
single particle tracking~SPT! @9,10#. The values ofh are
represented as follows: in the DXT

hx-ray54DtkT/„6pr 3~Du2!…, ~1!

and in the SPT

hoptical54DtkT/„6pr ~Dz2!…. ~2!
3843 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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Although the SPT monitors the central position of individua
particles, the DXT can monitor not the position of individua
molecules but the rotating motion of individual particle wit
the guidance of diffracted x-ray spots from the particle itse

Direct observations of the kinetic motions of individua
water molecules need to understand the nature of sup
cooled liquid water between 273 and 136 K@13#. In this
region, the viscosity of a liquid water grows sufficiently
large to 1013Pa s. We examined the possibility of kinetic
observations from bothhx-ray and hoptical. The calculated
lines in Fig. 1~b! were assumed as follows:Dt51 s, T
5136 K, (Du2)50.05 mrad2, and (Dz2)50.01 nm2. In
DXT, the viscosity of;1013Pa s can be monitored when th
distancer is approximately 1 nm. However, the limitation o
other single molecular systems is on the order of 107 Pa s
even when the distancer is approximately 2 nm. The very
high resolution of the DXT, which is not obtainable by th
SPT, rests on the strong dependence of the diffraction an
under Laue conditions.

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic drawing of the detection system for sing
particle tracking with x rays~not to scale!. Diffracted x-ray tracking
~DXT! monitors the motion of a single particle with the guidance o
a diffraction spot from an individual particle~Si/Mo multilayer
nanocrystal!. The detectable displacement is dependent on the d
tancer between the particle and the rotating center.~b! Comparison
between DXT and other systems for single molecular detection,
example, single particle tracking~SPT! by measuring the viscosity
of the supercooled liquid water.
l
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In order to demonstrate the very high resolution of t
DXT, we determined the viscosity (h;1023 Pa s) of a su-
percooled liquid water in the region between 273 and 233
According to Fig. 1~b!, we can detect the motions of a su
percooled liquid water using x rays when the value ofr and
(Du2) are;10 mm and;50 mrad2, respectively. Here, we
used the polymer local chain in the beaded agarose gel
taining a pure liquid water. Many gels are flexible and ha
a random coil structure. However, there is a large class
gels which are not flexible and assume a rodlike structu
For example, agarose gels form the helix structure which
be regarded effectively as a rigid rod@14#.

III. EXPERIMENT

We used the cluster of an artificial crystal, we call t
multilayer ~silicon/molybdenum! nanocluster, because man
nanoparticles are not perfectly crystallized. Thus, we c

f
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FIG. 2. ~a! Cross-sectional view of the fabricated substrate
make the artificial nanocluster. Silicon dioxide beads~Hipresica;
Ube-Nitto Kasei, Co. Ltd.! were used as a model protective coati
array because the rate of the reactive ion etching with SiO2 is much
lower than that of the Si/Mo multilayer. The diameter of the Si2

beads is about 0.1mm. A thin polymer ~polymethylmethacrylate:
PMMA! film was used to separate the Si/Mo multilayer from t
silicon substrate.~b! Scanning electron micrograph of the Si/M
cluster on the Si substrate after the reactive ion etching~RIE!. Al-
though the etching rate of SiO2 with oxygen is smaller than that o
the Si/Mo multilayer, there is no SiO2 beads on the Si/Mo
multilayer. The black part is assigned to the nanocluster of
Si/Mo multilayer. The scale bar at the bottom right shows 200 n
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FIG. 3. ~a! Six successive expanded images of Laue spots moving in position from frame to frame at 273 K. Frames from~a! to ~f! are
spaced at 183 s intervals. The exposure time was 36 ms. The Laue spots from individual Si/Mo clusters appeared as brightly shin
~white!. To show this movement clearly, three spots were labeled by arrows. The direct x-ray beam is located at the upper left s
averaged exposure time was 36 ms.~b! Motions ~D2u! of representative nanoclusters~five particles! along the direction of the diffraction
angle at each temperature.~c! The mean square displacements (Du2) of nanoclusters as a function of time intervalDt at each temperature
The value ofD was determined from these fitting curves at each temperature.
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continuously detect displacements of individual diffract
spots using the Laue condition. The number of diffrac
spots enables us to determine the number of observed na
rystals because individual multilayer nanoclusters refl
only a single x-ray diffraction spot. In this experiment, w
chose both lattice constants and the stacking periodd
54 nm, 20 pairs! for the Si/Mo multilayer@15#. The total
d
oc-
t

thickness of the Si/Mo multilayer is 80 nm. We confirme
this value of total thickness using electron scanning micr
copy and x-ray reflectometry. The nanoclusters for the a
ficial crystals were fabricated by a sequential process usin
silicon substrate, silicon dioxide (SiO2) beads, and micro-
electronic processing techniques, including reactive ion e
ing ~RIE! as shown in Fig. 2. This sample was etched by R
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TABLE I. Experimental results. The values ofD and v were determined from the plots@Fig. 3~c!# of
(Du2) vs the interval times byx2 minimization fit for Eq.~3!. These values were 63.8% data reliable. T
measured spots are about 50 trajectories. The calculated values ofh are obtained from Eq.~1!. The values of
h# are cited from Ref.@15#.

Temp.~K! D ~mrad2/s! v ~mrad/s! h ~Pa s! h# ~Pa s!

293 7.760.3 (1.960.2)3101 1.031023 1.0031023

273 5.160.4 (1.660.1)3101 1.831023 1.8031023

253 1.760.2 4.060.3 4.531023 4.3631023

238 1.8731022

233 (6.860.9)31021 1.960.4 1.931022
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with a mixture of carbon fluoride and oxygen gass
(CF4:O259:1) at 100 mW/cm2 and 7 Pa for 420 s. To fix the
Si/Mo clusters in the gel, we used chemical coupling b
tween the carboxyl groups~COOH! in the local chain of the
gel and the amino groups (NH2!, which were placed on the
surface of the Si/Mo clusters with silane coupling reage
The Si/Mo clusters were immersed in 10 mM aqueous so
tion of aminosilane @3-~2-aminoethylaminopropyl! tri-
methoxysilane# for 1 h. After the aminosilane immersion, th
sample was placed in a 110 °C oven for 10 min, and rinse
the distilled water by filtration~Ultrafree C3, UFC3TTK,
Millipore!. The amino groups on the Si/Mo clusters can re
with the carboxyl groups~COOH! in the local chain of the
beaded gel~epoxycarboxyhexmethylamine Sepharose 4
Pharmacia Biotech!. The particle size of the beaded gel
the wet condition is approximately 40–290mm ~agarose
concentration 4%!. The sample was prepared by incubati
the treated Si/Mo cluster in a 10 mM phosphate buffer
(pH56.0) containing 10 mM 1-ethyl-3-~3-~dimethyl-
aminopropyl! carbodiimide hydrochloride~Dojindo Lab.! for
24 h at room temperature, and rinsed in distilled water
filtration ~Ultrafree C3, UFC3TTK, Millipore!. The agarose
gel, which was linked with the Si/Mo clusters, was mount
in thin glass capillaries~typically 0.5 mm inner diameter!
at 293 K. We controlled the temperature of the sample c
illary with a cryostat using liquid nitrogen and dry air. Th
temperature of the samples was fixed at 293, 273, 253,
233 K.

We used the white x-ray mode~Laue mode! of a beamline
BL44B2 ~RIKEN Structural Biology II, SPring-8, Japan! to
record Laue diffraction spots from nanocrystals in thin gla
capillaries@16#. Photon flux at the sample position was es
mated to be about 1015photon/s/mm2 in the energy range o
7–30 kV. The x-ray beam’s focal size was 0.2 m
~horizontal!30.2 mm~vertical!. A diffraction spot was moni-
tored with an x-ray image intensifier~Hamamatsu Photonics
V5445P! and a charge-coupled device~CCD! camera
~Hamamatsu Photonics, C4880-82! with 6563494 pixels.
The averaged exposure time was 36 ms. The detector’s
fective size was 150 mm in diameter with 310 mm samp
to-detector distance.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3~a! shows six successive expanded images
Laue spots from individual Si/Mo clusters at 273 K. Accor
ing to the Bragg equation (2d sinu5nl), the order of the
recorded diffracted spots isn53, 4, 5, and 6, because th
s
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value of 2d for the Si/Mo multilayer is 8 nm, and the regio
of x-ray wavelength isl50.04– 0.18 nm. We observed thes
spots moving in all directions from frame to frame. Figu
3~b! shows motions of representative nanoclusters~five par-
ticles! along the direction of the diffraction angle at ea
temperature. Many spots moved randomly along the dir
tion of the diffraction angle. The number of the observ
nanoclusters is;50 particles at each temperature.

The Laue spots from Si/Mo clusters are broadened
cause of the cluster’s small size. According to the theory
Fraunhofer diffraction@17#, the half width of the Laue spots
D~2u! should be measured approximately asD(2u)/(2u)
;2l/2r 8, wherel is the wavelength of the diffracted x ray
2r 8 ~580 nm! is the effective size~diameter! of the Si/Mo
cluster, and 2u is the diffraction angle. In this experimen
the value ofD2u/2u is estimated to be about 2.831022.
This value is in fair agreement with the averaged obser
values (;331022) of 50 different Laue spots at 233 K. Th
observed intensity~1000–1500 counts/36 ms! can be con-
verted into the x-ray intensity using the conversion ga
(6.531022 analog to digital converter unit/photon at 12
keV! of the CCD camera. The calibrated x-ray intensity w
individual Si/Mo clusters is;53105 photon/s/cluster. This
value is in fair agreement with the calculated value obtain
from the photon flux, x-ray reflectivity of the nanocrysta
and size of it.

Figure 3~c! shows the mean square displacement (Du2) of
the nanocluster as a function of time intervalDt at each
temperature. In simple Brownian diffusion the (Du2)2Dt
plots are linear with a slope of 4D, where D is the two-
dimensional diffusion coefficient. The simple diffusion mod
can be expressed as (Du2)r 254D(Dt). However, the
(Du2)2Dt plots are parabolic in these results. This relatio
ship is known as directed diffusion mode@10,11#: (Du2)r 2

54D(Dt)1v2(Dt)2. This shows that particles move in
direction at a constant drift velocityv with a diffusion coef-
ficient of D. As expected for directed Brownian motion,
parabolic increase of (Du2) with Dt is found for ensemble
average with D293 K: D57.760.3 mrad2/s and v5(1.9
60.2)3101 mrad/s at 293 K as shown in Table I. We dete
mined the value ofr from bothD293 K and the known value
of the viscosity (1.031023 Pa s) of water at 293 K. If the
obtained value ofr is equal to the radiusr 8 of the particle,
we may expect that the rotary center in this system is loca
at the point of the rigid rod nanoparticle. In other words, th
may show that the rod-particle combination is not rigid b
soft. If the obtained valuer is larger than that of the radiusr 8
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of the particle, we may expect that the rod-nanoparticle co
bination is more rigid than the rotary center in the polym
rod ~gel!. The obtained value ofr was 30mm. As a result,
the obtained value ofr is larger than that of the radiusr 8 of
the nanoparticle in this case. Thus, we mentioned that th
is a rotary center at the substrate-rod connection. Thus
can determine the viscosity of a supercooled liquid wate
other temperatures. These values of the viscosity are in
agreement with known ones~Table I! @18#.

We have shown that DXT can monitor the trajectories
individual nanocrystal in real time and real space. The v
cosity of supercooled liquid water at atmospheric press
below 273 K can be monitored to control the distancer
between the nanocrystal and the rotary center when m
py
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ecules bound to nanocrystals do not have conformatio
changes of structures in these conditions. If this molecule
structural changes, DXT can be immediately utilized for d
tecting conformational changes of single molecular units.
addition, DXT is available for microscopic measurements
the viscosity in special locations, for example, the surface
interface of molecules and proteins@19#.
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